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This initial bibliography consists of the written works of Fr. Lynch available at the library of the Institute of Philippine Culture (IPC), Ateneo de Manila University. Many of these works were originally manuscripts which later were published in books, various reviews, or mimeographed sets of reading materials. It is hoped that this present work will contribute toward a definitive bibliography at some later date.

The bibliography is chronological by year. Within each year, books and pamphlets authored or edited by Fr. Lynch have been listed first, followed by articles forming parts of books, and then articles published in periodicals. Mimeographed works from conference proceedings, speeches, and lectures come next, with outlines of speeches, lectures and unpublished essays listed last. Cross references have been supplied whenever pertinent.

1947

1948

1949
5. “A Typological Study of the Neolithic Stone Implements of the Rizal-Bulacan Region of Luzon in Comparison with Those From Other Parts of the Philippines and Neighboring Areas.” Master’s Thesis, Department of Anthropology, University of the Philippines. 180 pages.


1950


1951


1952


1953
15. “Man: His Age and Origin,” *Modern Humanist* 9 (1953): 38–44. (See also no. 10).


1955


1956

23. “Folk Catholicism in the Philippines.” Typescript. 11 pages. (See also nos. 156, 190).


1957

27. “The Conjugal Bond Where the Philippines Changes.” Mimeographed. Address read at the plenary session of the First Conference of Filipino Family Life, 5 December 1957, Manila. 5 pages. (See also no. 30).

1959


1960


1961


39. (with Mary Hollnsteiner) "Sixty Years of Philippine Ethnology: A First Glance at the Years 1901–1961." Paper read at a session during the National Science and Technology Week, 20–26 November 1961, Manila.


1962


1963


50. (with Helen R. Tubangui, eds.) "Basic Bibliography Project: Preliminary Subject Index; Sources 15–20." Mimeographed. IPC Manila Area Study Series No. 3. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 90 pages.


1964

58. Four Readings on Philippine Values. IPC Papers No. 2. 2nd edition, revised. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 113 pages. (See also no. 102.)


60. "Anthropology, Cultural." Mimeographed. New Catholic Encyclopedia draft, 1 October 1964. (See also no. 78.)

61. (with Helen R. Tubangui, eds.) "Basic Bibliography Project: Preliminary Subject Index; Sources 21–25. Mimeographed. IPC Manila Area Study Series No. 4. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 102 pages.

63. "Philippines: Bridge to Southeast Asia." Revised version of a brief lecture given at the close of Part 1 ("Lahi") of "Philippine Perspective: Lectures on the Prehistory and History of the Philippines." Ateneo de Manila. 16 pages. (See also nos. 87, 89.)

1965


66. "Man in the Middle." Paper presented at a seminar of the Philippine Executive Academy, 13 January 1965, University of the Philippines at Baguio City. (See also no. 86).


1966


72. (with Helen R. Tubangui, eds.) "Basic Bibliography Project: Preliminary Subject Index; Sources 26–32." Mimeographed. IPC Manila Area Study Series No. 5. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 104 pages.
73. (with Helen R. Tubangui, eds.) "Basic Bibliography Project: Preliminary Subject Index; Sources 33–39." Mimeographed. IPC Manila Area Study Series No. 6. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 95 pages.

74. (with Helen R. Tubangui, eds.) "Basic Bibliography Project: Preliminary Subject Index; Sources 40–46." Mimeographed. IPC Manila Area Study Series No. 7. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 103 pages.


76. "The Transmission of Culture as a University Function." Paper read at the Twentieth Foundation Anniversary Lecture Series, 17 September 1966, University of the East, Manila. 7 pages. (See also no. 90.)


1967


1968 93. *Brain Drain in the Philippines.* Quezon City: National Science Development Board. (See also no. 95.)


97. "The Anatomy of Clannishness." Lecture presented during the "Foundation and Character of Filipino Society" lecture series, 5 March 1969, San Miguel Auditorium, Makati. (See also nos. 99, 131, 190.)

99. "Perspectives on Filipino Clannishness." Lecture delivered at the Philippine Sociological Society National Convocation, 5 December 1969, Ateneo de Manila Law School Auditorium, Padre Faura, Manila. 12 pages. (See also nos. 131, 190.)


1970 102. (with Alfonso de Guzman II, eds.) *Four Readings on Philippine Values*. 3rd edition, revised, and enlarged. IPC Papers No. 2. Quezon City: Ateneo de Manila University Press. viii, 146 pages. (See also no. 130.)


106. "Socioeconomic Status of Ateneo Students and Selected Inventories of Philippine National Problems." Mimeographed. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 113 pages. (See also nos. 174–76).


1971


1972


125. (with Perla Q. Makil) “Philippine Influentials on Religion and Education.” Mimeographed. PAASCU/IPC Study of Schools and Influentials, Part 4. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 256 pages. (See also no. 136.)

126. “Some Social Anthropologists Look at Philippine Banking.” Mimeographed. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 9 March 1972. 14 pages. (See also no. 184.)


1973


131. “Perspectives on Filipino Clannishness,” *Philippine Sociological Review* 21 (1973): 73–79. (See also no. 190.)

133. "What Rice Farmers of Camarines Sur Say They Want From the Philippine Government." Mimeographed. SSRU Research Report Series No. 1. Naga City: Social Survey Research Unit (Ateneo de Naga) for the Bicol River Basin Development Program. 29 pages. (See also no. 138.)


1975


158. (with Carlos A. Fernandez II) "The Tasaday, A Food Gathering Forest Band," in *Society, Culture, and the Filipino* edited by Mary R. Hollnsteiner et al. Trial edition. Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture. 3:299-316. (See also no. 190.)


166. (with Jeanne F.I. Illo and J.V. Barrameda, Jr.) "Let My People Lead: Rationale and Outline of a People-centered Assistance Program for the Bicol River Basin." Multilithed. Quezon City: Social Survey Research Unit, Institute of Philippine Culture. v, 106 pages. (See also no. 181.)


1977


177. “On Leaving Bad Enough Alone.” Paper presented at the seminar on Human Responses to the Environment (Twelfth American Studies Seminar-Workshop) 24–29 October 1977, Lagos de la Sierra, Cavinti, Laguna. 6 pages. (See also no. 183.)


1978


Forthcoming


190. The following articles are included in *Society, Culture, and the Filipino*, edited by Mary Hollnsteiner et al. (Quezon City: Institute of Philippine Culture, 1979): “Big and Little People: Social Class in the Rural Philippines”; “Folk Catholicism in the Philippines”; “Perspectives on Filipino Clannishness”; “The Study of Values”; and (with Carlos Fernandez II) “The Tasaday: A Food-Gathering Forest Band.”